Introduction
The ranking job is a tricky one. First, it is a highly time consuming occupation and methodological issues are not all trivial. Second, once the ranking is published, most of your fellow economists find clever arguments to downplay the results. Indeed, except for the happy few who belong to the top ranked institutions, most of the others are bound to be disappointed.
People might be right, however, to be disappointed by rankings. An academic economics research centre is a multiproduct factory where even the main input (labor) is not easily measured. The purpose of an economics institution is research but also (if not primarily) teaching (including the supervision of students). Administrative, consulting, and expertise works are also important, as well as more informal output as the generation of ideas and knowledge externalities. Yet most available statistics concentrate on a single output: research articles in academic journals. Therefore production is measured through this single prism. It does not preclude that a measure of production according to other dimensions would give completely different results.
Once it has been decided to rank institutions according to their production of academic journal articles, people still often disagree on how to do it, which might explain the vast ranking literature.
1 In this article, we measure the past production of the 22, 271 
.2 current members of 600 European institutions located in 18 countries. Total production as well as production per member are measured. All journals indexed by EconLit are used but they are weighted to reflect differences in quality. Both a 30 year and a 5 year period of time are considered, as well as one that takes into account the authors' career length.
On all these dimensions we differentiate ourselves from other European rankings. First, in the literature, either a publication is allotted to the institution where the author was affiliated at the time of publication (flow measure), or a publication is attributed to the author's current institutions (stock measure). Both alternatives are complementary. The flow approach is informative from a historical perspective. On the other hand, the stock measure is more informative in terms of human capital: what is the research human capital currently located in a given research center? This approach started with Miller and Tollison (1975) and was followed in Dusansky and Vernon (1998) for the U.S. On European data, we are currently the only ones to adopt it. Besides, the different time periods we consider allow distinguishing recent human capital from older one. This may provide more accurate information for people who want to join the institution (for instance professors or Ph.D. students). The stock approach also allows for "productivity" measures, since it is then legitimate to divide the production of an institution by the number of its members. Though implemented by some authors, the same operation in the flow approach is very difficult to interpret since only those members having at least one publication are considered. Furthermore, two centres with the same total output and the same number of members at each point in time may end up with different productivity levels only due to differences in member turnover.
Second, usual rankings are based on a single and relatively short time period. The choice of the period of time can be viewed as a choice of a discount factor. As any form of capital, publications are worn away by time. When the time period is 1971-2000 the discount factor equals one. But when the period is limited to 1996-2000, the discount factor equals zero for articles published before 1996 and one after. Therefore the comparison of both rankings gives an idea of the effects of a variation of the discount factor. We introduce a new way to take into account time in rankings. This is based on the length of the career of each active member of the institution, proxied by the time elapsed since his/her first publication. The total output of each member is divided by the length of his/her career, which controls, somehow, for the age structure of the various institutions.
Third, in most of the rankings, only a small sub-set of EconLit journals are used, although EconLit holds about 680 current journals and up to 855 titles if one includes the journals that are no longer referenced.
2 We choose to use all the available information. The fourth issue is the definition of an output unit. On the one hand we follow the mainstream by considering that a unit of output is a weighted page per author. That is, a p page long publication by n authors corresponds to wp/n units of output where w is the weight of the journal. On the other hand we also provide rankings which do not take into account either the number of pages or the number of authors. We weighted all the EconLit journals from 1 to 12, and use these weights in our preferred ranking. We compare our results, however, to six other weighting schemes encountered in the literature.
Our main results can be summarized as follows:
• We report descriptive statistics about the number of currently active economists across our set of 18 European countries. The most patronized journals within each country are presented, which underlines a strong national bias.
• Statistics are given for 14 production indexes, as well as correlations between various rankings.
-On average an economist in our database published 2.7 articles between 1971 and 2000 (not considering the journal quality nor the number of authors). About 60% published nothing, however. At the top, to belong to the 1% of the most active publishers one has to claim at least 33 publications.
-When production is divided by length of career, a researcher with, on average, two publications per year is in the top 1% most prolific economists, while the average is of one publication every five years.
-The correlation between centre rankings is usually high. In particular, it is higher than between the rankings of the individuals. Important differences remain, however, in particular when the journal weighting scheme changes and when one goes further down in the rankings.
• European countries are ranked both in terms of total production and production per member.
-Independently of the time period and of the journal weighting scheme, the U.K. is (by far) the country with the largest total output. France is second. The next two ranks are shared between Germany, Italy, and Israel.
-When total output is divided by the number of economists, the most productive country is (generally by far) Israel, while the U.K. stands second. Norway and Belgium are (most of the time) the next two most productive European countries per member.
Section 2 presents our methodology. In Section 3, descriptive statistics on the European research centres and on the publications recorded in our database are given. Section 4 compares the different ranking procedures we built in terms of the distribution of the author and institution scores and in terms of correlations between rankings. Rankings are disclosed in Section 5 at the centre level for the three time periods and both in terms of total and per member outputs. Section 6 provides a comparison with the U.S. and Section 7 concludes.
Methodology
Our methodological choices rely on four main assumptions presented in the Introduction. Section 2.1 gives a more formal description of the indices we develop and Section 2.2 presents the different journal weighting schemes used.
Formal definition of production indices
Many publication based rankings can be described in the following way. Let W be a journal weighting scheme, that is, a list of all journal weights w j . We first define the production of a given researcher.
Individual output. For each weighting scheme, W , and period of time, T , we consider four measures of the production of researcher i:
where p k(i) and n k(i) stand for the number of pages and authors respectively of researcher i's publication k while w k(i) is the weight given to the publication journal. The output measure W pn i (T ) adjusts for both the number of authors (n) and the length of the paper (p), W 1n (T ) adjusts for the number of authors but only counts the number of publications, W p1 (T ) does not adjust for the number of authors but take into account the length of the paper and finally W 11 (T ) adjusts for neither the number of authors nor the length of the paper. 3 Throughout the article, we try to keep the national name of each centre, as it avoids more confusion than a systematic use of an English translation. For instance: the Université de Paris 1, the Universidad Autónoma de Barcelona, and the Katholieke Universiteit Tilburg. Institution output. Let α i denote the percentage of time spent by member i in the research centre under consideration. The total output of a research centre is (for the weighting scheme W and the period of time T ):
W ab (T ) = i α i W ab i (T ) , where a ∈ {p, 1} and b ∈ {n, 1} .
A key issue here is to compute α i . In the absence of any information, we split evenly the researcher's output between all his/her affiliations as standard in the literature. However, we were sometimes able to attribute more precise weights.
5 Such choices are very important as production is highly concentrated.
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Therefore we carefully checked the situation of every top-publisher. Time periods. For time periods 1971-2000 and 1996-2000, the above formulae can be directly used. For the more subtle "time period" that takes into account the length of the researcher's career, some additional details are required. Let T i denote the number of years since researcher i's first publication. This index measures his/her average annual production, which is:
Note that all the publications of researcher i are taken into account. This measure sheds a different light on the comparison of the production of young and more mature researchers. As for other time periods, at the level of the institution the production is still measured as the sum of the individual outputs.
Production per member. Finally, for each production index, we can calculate a productivity index by dividing the production of a research centre by the number of its (equivalent full time) researchers, α i .
Journal weighting schemes
We built an original journal weighting scheme denoted CL that weights all EconLit journals from 1 to 1/12. After a long and repetitive procedure which started in 1998 (see Combes and Linnemer (2001)), we divided the EconLit journals in six groups. First, five top journals are significantly differentiated from other ones with a weight equal to 1. A weight of 8/12 only is given to the next 16 journals. Then, a series of 39 journals are weighted 6/12, 68 journals 4/12, 138 journals 2/12 and all remaining journals 1/12 (All weights can be found in appendix C.) Our choices, which could be discussed endlessly as more than 800 journals are considered, tried to be consistent with citation/impact indicators when they are available. We do not think, however, that these have to be followed blindly. Independently of the journal average quality, the number of citations can vary from one field to the other and from a young journal to an older one. To counter this kind of effects, in any case, we tried to put at least 6/12 to any journal which is a leader in its field. Conversely, we did not put 8/12 or more to a journal too specialized. We do not believe that our scheme is perfect but the centre rankings proved to be very robust to moderate changes in weights even if such changes could be important at the individual level.
Furthermore, we think that CL is a good complement to the seven other schemes that we also use. The most elementary one, denoted E, weights equally all EconLit journals. It provides a useful benchmark. At the individual level, E11 measures the total number of publications whatever the number of coauthors. At the institution level, E1n measures the total number of publications of the centre, not counting twice a publication with two authors in the center. Next, we use weighting schemes found in the literature (all the weights can be found in appendix C). Blue stands for the weights of the 8 journals of the Blue Ribbon of Dusansky and Vernon (1998), SM for the Scott and Mitias (1996) Blue and Bauwens present the lowest correlation (0.30), which is not very surprising as Bauwens weights all the journals while Blue weights 8 journals only. The correlation is also rather low, however, 
Centre and Publication Descriptive Statistics
To establish the list of the current members of the European institutions, we used the Internet and an email survey. The email survey has not been, however, a success. A majority of the (sub-)centres contacted did not respond. This means that we mostly had to rely on lists of researchers (Ph.D. and postdoctoral students are excluded) available on the Internet. As a direct consequence, we had to drop some countries for which the information was not reliable or rich enough, as for instance in Eastern Europe.
On the other hand, the information found proved to be of good quality for 18 European countries on which this study concentrates: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and the United Kingdom. 9 Finally, in order to compare Europe and the U.S., we gathered the list of members of the top 60 U.S. economics departments.
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Among the 18 countries, the information obtained is not homogeneous. The data quality is not very high for Greece and Turkey due to a low rate of answer and a lack of information on the Web. On the other hand, we have very precise lists for France and Italy as we obtained official lists that we combined with direct information from the Web and the email survey. The survey was very successful for Belgium and Israel: in both countries almost all large research centres answered. Countries like Austria, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and the U.K. answered on average in 20% of the cases. They have, however, very well documented webpages. These differences may induce some biases. However, this is the very first attempt to built such a data set that finally includes 22,271.2 researchers belonging to 600 centres sub-divided into 1,401 sub-centres and for which all publications since 1971 in more than 800 journals are gathered. We are confident that in the future the quality of our data set will be improved allowing the production of even better statistics. Table 2 details the number of research centres, sub-centres, and researchers across Europe. The first line of Table 2 indicates that we gathered information for 13 centres in Austria, which represent 2.2% of the 600 European centers. These 13 centres can be decomposed into 35 sub-centres, all of them including 428 members. The average size of an Austrian centre is 32.9 members and the average size of Austrian sub-centres is 12.2. These figures are slightly below the European averages which are, respectively, 37.1 and 15.9 members.
With 3,538.1 currently active researchers, the U.K. is the largest European country. Four other countries have more than 2,000 members: Italy, Spain, France, and Germany, by decreasing size. These five countries concentrate 64% of European researchers. Two countries, Sweden, and the Netherlands, have between 1,000 and 2,000 researchers and five countries have between 500 and 1,000: Switzerland, Finland, Denmark, Belgium, and Portugal. Finally, six countries have less than 500 researchers: Norway, Austria, Turkey, Israel, Greece, and Ireland.
For each researcher we tracked (if any) his/her publications since 1971 in EconLit. As shown by the last two columns of Table 2 we do not find a publication for every economist in our database. The penultimate column gives the number of researchers with at least one publication referenced in EconLit, and the last one the percentage of these publishers in the population of all economists in this The average length of European publications is 17.1 pages with half of the papers having more than 16 pages and only 10% more than 29. More than half of the publications (53.0%) have only one author, 35.9% have two, 10.0% three and 1.1% more. These figures support the use of the number of pages and of the number of authors in the output measure.
How much of the information available in EconLit is used by each ranking scheme? Blue, based on 8 journals, uses only 6.2% of all the articles referenced. With 36 journals, the SM scheme uses 16.8% of the information. The 30 journals considered in KMS contain 13.8% of all the EconLit articles while the KMSall set of journals is larger and represents 38.5%. In contrast, the E, CL, BKLP and Bauwens rankings use all the available information as no journal has a weight equal to zero. As a point of comparison, when measured by CLpn, production in the Blue journals represent only 18.2% of the CLpn total output. Table 17 in appendix A shows for each European country the six most used journals at the national level. The journal in which researchers publish the most often represents about 10% of the national production, the first four representing between 12 and 46% of the national production. Moreover, national or regional journals constitute the majority of these publications even in the U.K. The only country for which this is not true is Israel whose most targeted journals mirror those in the U.S. The 8 most used journals by the economists in the top U.S. economics departments are exactly the 8 journals selected in Blue. One could argue, however, that most of these journals are also local.
Production and Ranking Descriptive Statistics
In this section, we evaluate the differences between various ranking methods: first in terms of the distribution of researchers and centres according to their production, next in terms of correlations between rankings. Centre rankings are all stock and not flow rankings. For example, we do not provide a comparison between our rankings and the ranking of Kalaitzidakis, Mamuneas, and Stengos (2001) but the ranking that Kalaitzidakis, Mamuneas, and Stengos would have obtained if they had considered the stock approach. From now on, we use the following notations for output measures: Bauwens for Bauwens1n, BKLP for BKLP1n, Blue for Bluepn, KMS for KMSpn, KMSall for KMSallpn, and SM for SMpn. We still use the complete name for our own indexes.
Researcher and Centre Distributions
Distributions of researchers and centres according to the different output measures allow to assess the degree of concentration of the production as well as its sensitivity to the chosen index. Simultaneously any researcher or centre may locate where s/he locates in the hierarchy.
In all tables, PX gives the X th percentile. For instance, in Table 3 that gives the researcher output distribution, the first line indicates that at least 55% of all the 22,271.2 European researchers of our database have not published an article in any issue of a journal referenced in EconLit. On the other hand, as P60=1, at least 40% have more than one publication, 25% have more than 2 publications and 10% of the researchers more than 8. Finally, only those with more than 33 articles are among the 1% of the most productive European economists. The more selective the list of journals, the higher the percentage of economists with no production. For example, if production is measured with the Blue weighting scheme, more than 90% of the economists have no production. More than 85% have no publication in the 24 SM journals or in the 30 KMS journals. More than 75% have no publication in the 147 KMSall journals. Therefore, these rankings may be appropriate to discriminate among the top 10% best producers, but do not allow at all to rank the huge majority of researchers. This is better achieved with rankings taking into account all the journals. For instance, the line "CLpn" indicates that a European economist has produced on average 8.8 CLpn pages, that is, the equivalent of one 8.8 page article s/he would have published alone in one of the top 5 CL journals. Only 10% of European economists published more than 20.9 CLpn pages, but on the other hand, more than 40% have at least 0.5 CLpn pages.
The use of the career period of time provides another perspective (see Combes and Linnemer (2002) ): if an economist publishes 0.9 (resp. 2) article(s) every year, she/he belongs to the 10% (resp. 1%) of the most productive economists. On average, a European economist has published 1 article every 5 years. These figures are consistent with the results of Hutchinson and Zivney (1995) for U.S. economists.
Such a high concentration of production (even when all journals share the same weight) could be surprising at first sight. It is, however, consistent with other studies that analyse academic output. For example, as regards researchers in economics without any publications, a similar observation is made in Bell and Seater (1978) . More generally, "Lotka's Law" (Lotka (1926) ) stating the strong concentration of production in research is well known. Table 4 reports the distribution of the centres according to their publication output for 1971-2000. More than 80% of the centres produced at least 6.0 papers and more than half of them have more than 37.8 articles. On the other hand, for any production criteria, the top centres are much more productive than the others. For example, 100.8 Blue pages are required for a centre to be in the top 5%, whereas to be in the top 1%, 382.0 Blue pages are necessary. In terms of number of publications the jump is slightly more moderate: 263.4 publications versus 512.1 E1n papers. In terms of CLpn production, the top 1% published more than twice the top 5% that produced about three times more than the top 15%. 
Correlations between Rankings
In this section, we present the correlations between the different rankings of authors and institutions. The purpose is to study the sensitivity of both researcher and centre rankings to the weighting scheme choice, but also to the consideration, or not, of the paper length and author number. First, we compute correlations based on the rankings of the top 200 authors according to at least one of the CL or E rankings (that is, 378 researchers are taken into account). In order to partly control for the age heterogeneity, we present here results on the "Career" time period. Table 5 shows that taking into account the journal quality significantly affects rankings: the correlation between Epn and CLpn is only 0.38 and it is close to zero between E schemes and weighting schemes that do not consider all journals. It is also striking that even when all journals are weighted equally, taking into account or not the number of authors and the number of pages significantly modifies the ranking, as shown by the 0.40 correlation between E11 and Epn for instance. This effect is less important for the CL weighting scheme (correlation of 0.77 between CL11 and CLpn). Table 6 shows that at the institution level, all rankings are highly correlated. Even the correlations between the most basic rankings (E) and the most selective ones (Blue) are as high as 0.47. Hence, aggregation at the centre level reduces the effect of a particular weighting scheme, or the consideration or not of the paper length and author number.
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Note, however, that rankings obtained with other standard measures are more highly correlated with those of ours considering the length of the publications and their number of authors in a similar way. This is for instance the case for CLpn and Blue or CL1n and Bauwens, even if in this case, the square of the number of authors is used. Otherwise, correlations between rankings mainly reflect correlations between weighting schemes underlined in Section 2. Last, as reported in Combes and Linnemer (2002) , correlations are similar on per member rankings.
Main rankings
In this section, we present three rankings of European research centres for three time periods, both in terms of total and per member output. For 1996-2000, three additional rankings based on the output of the 10 most productive researchers of each centre are provided. These 21 rankings give a contrasted view of European research in economics. Three complementary output indexes are selected: CLpn, Blue, and E1n. Blue is very selective and provides information useful to rank the most productive centers. In sharp contrast, E1n ranks only by the number of articles. The third ranking, CLpn, is better balanced: on the one hand, publications in quality journals are given significantly more importance. On the other hand, all journals are taken into account.
1971-2000
A benefit of a long period ranking is that all publications of all current members are taken into account. Total Output. Table 7 presents rankings based on total output. The first line indicates that the London School of Economics which gathers a team of (a full time equivalent of) 195.4 members produced over the last thirty years 7,097.3 CLpn pages, 838.5 Blue pages, and 998.8 publications. If studied in detail, the three rankings are very different. Some centres enjoy, however, a high rank in all three: the London School of Economics (1 st ; 1 st ; 1 st ), Oxford University (2 nd ; 5 th ; 2 nd ), and the Université de Toulouse 1 (3 rd ; 4 th ; 6 th ). The Hebrew University of Jerusalem (4 th ; 2 nd ; 15 th ) and Tel Aviv University (5 th ; 3 rd ; 20 th ) have a very high rank in both the CLpn and Blue rankings but a slightly lower rank in the E1n ranking. Other centres have a very stable ranking as the Université Catholique de Louvain (8 th ; 9 th ; 11 th ) or the University of York (9 th ; 10 th ; 12 th ). On the other hand, the ranking of the University of Wales (12 th ; 55 th ; 3 rd ), for instance, varies significantly from one index to the other and many other such examples can be found. The way production is computed is therefore certainly not innocuous on the ranking obtained, contrary to what correlations obtained on average over centres seemed to show.
Gaps between top centres are large also. The production difference between the London School of Economics and Oxford University is of 2,013.1 CLpn pages. A centre with this production would be ranked 18 th . In the same spirit, the gap between Oxford University and the Université de Toulouse amounts to 876.4 CLpn pages, an output large enough to be ranked 57 th . Another way to underline these large differences is to note that the London School of Economics produced more CLpn pages than Belgium (9 th country), more Blue pages than Germany (4 th ) and more E1n articles than Denmark (11 th ) (see Combes and Linnemer (2002)). When one goes down in the rankings, however, differences between centres become smaller and smaller. In particular, around rank 75, the significance of some differences is already disputable. Output per Member. Table 8 ranks centres by their average production per member. Large universities are therefore made (somehow) more comparable to smaller centers. A drawback, however, is that large universities have probably more teaching oriented professors and might be penalized by this procedure.
The first line of Table 8 shows that on average a researcher of Tel Aviv University, which has 31.4 researchers, is the most productive in Europe with 109.00 CLpn pages and 24.82 Blue pages per member. The 5.3 members of the Graduate Institute of International Studies, Genève are first according to the E1n ranking with 12.94 articles. Delta with 11.8 researchers stands second for the CLpn and Blue rankings and third in the E1n one. Followers are: Ceras (3 rd ; 3 rd ; 6 th ), the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (4 th ; 4 th ; 10 th ), the European University Institute (5 th ; 5 th ; 13 th ), Ben Gurion University (7 th ; 6 th ; 5 th ), and the Graduate Institute of International Studies, Genève (6 th ; 10 th ; 1 st ). 
Career
The "career" time period takes into account researchers' average annual output since the year of their first publication. The idea is to control for differences between centres in the researchers' ages. By contrast with the rankings in Table 7 , those of Table 9 correct for the age structure in each centre, and hence may be a better guide to its future potential. In Table 9 , the names of the centres are typeset in three different ways to ease this comparison. A centre is in bold if it gains strictly more than 2 ranks compared to 1971-2000 (Table 7) . A centre is in normal font if its rank does not change by more than 2 (upward or downward). Finally a center's name is typeset in italic when its rank decreases by strictly more than 2. The exact rank variation is given in the last brackets. Total Output. The first line of Table 9 indicates that the 195.4 researchers of the London School of Economics produced all together 480.5 CLpn pages per year of their career. This figure is an estimate of the centre's output to date based on the average output of each active member since his/her first publication. The London School of Economics is also first for this career rankings for Blue, with 53.4
Blue pages per year of career, and in terms of publication number, with 65.2 E1n articles per year of career. Differences with Table 7 are quite small at the very top (first 3 centres) but can be larger below. Furthermore, they may depend on the criterion chosen. Examples of variations are for instance: Stockholm School of Economics (+9 ; +7 ; +8), Universitat Pompeu Fabra (+12 ; +2 ; +20), London Business School (+6 ; +12 ; +1), Tel Aviv University (-8 ; -1 ; -25), and Hebrew University of Jerusalem (-4 ; = ; -18). Output per Member. Table 10 gives the average production per year of career and per member. For example, one of the 11.1 members of Ceras produced on average 6.7 CLpn pages each year since his/her first publication. Tel Aviv University is first for the Blue ranking with an average production per member of 1.24 Blue pages per year of career. Finally, Ceras is also first in the E1n ranking with 0.67 E1n articles per year of career and per member. Again, comparisons with the results of Table 8 
1996-2000
If the consideration of a long period of time allows to stand back and gives a good idea of the total human capital located in each research centre, it is also relevant to know where more recent human capital is located, which is the purpose of this section focusing on 1996-2000. Total Output. The first line of Table 11 , centre names are typeset as in Table 9 depending on their variation in rank compared to 1971-2000 (Table 7 ). The comparison between 1971-2000 and 1996-2000 shows, on the one hand, a relative stability at the top, and on the other hand, some impressive moves upward or downward. First, to illustrate stability, note that the London School of Economics has the same rank in two rankings and loses one rank in the third (= ; -1 ; =), the change in the rankings of Oxford University are (-1 ; +1 ; =), and the Université de Toulouse 1 (+1 ; +3 ; +1) benefits from upward trends. Changes in ranks of the Katholieke Universiteit Tilburg are (+2 ; -1 ; +4). Second, one can observe a series of larger upward movements: the University of Nottingham (+5 ; +4 ; +2), University College London (+7 ; +4 ; +8), the Stockholm School of Economics (+8 ; +9 ; +5). Third, the performance of some centres is relatively worse for 1996-2000 than for 1971-2000 for some rankings but stable for others, as for instance, for the University of Warwick (-1 ; -6 ; -8). This is an interesting pattern: despite a lower rank in both Blue and E1n rankings, it maintains the same rank in the CLpn ranking, probably thanks to publications in very good but not Blue journals. The Université Catholique de Louvain (-1 ; -11 ; -2) is almost stable for CLpn and E1n but experiences a significant drop in the Blue ranking, as for instance the University of York (-1 ; -5 ; -2) or the University of Cambridge (= ; -18 ; =). Fourth, among the top ranked centres for 1971-2000, some centres sustain a drop in all rankings: for instance, the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (-9 ; -4 ; -20) and Tel Aviv University (-24 ; -2 ; -29). Output per Member. Table 12 presents the European research centres ranked by total output per member over 1996-2000. The reading is similar to previous tables. On average, a member of Ceras, which has 11.1 members, produced between 1996 and 2000, 37.90 CLpn pages, 4.93 Blue pages and 3.58 E1n articles.
Differences with the 1971-2000 period (Table 8) are indicated by the same font conventions as previously. They appear to be larger in per member rankings than in corresponding total output rankings. For instance, ranking variations of the top most productive centres per member are: Ceras (+2 ; +2 ; +5), the Institut d'Anàlisi Econòmica (+10 ; +3 ; +31), the European University Institute (+2 ; +2 ; +10), the Israel Institute of Technology (+18 ; +13 ; +56), Delta (-3 ; -2 ; -6), Tel Aviv University (-5 ; -1 ; -24), the Université de Toulouse 1 (+4 ; +2 ; +1), Royal Holloway (+16 ; +1 ; +39), University College London (+11 ; +5 ; +21), and the Ludwig Maximilians Universität, München (+11 ; -2 ; +12). Again, differences across production indexes is an indication of the publication strategy, or change of strategy, of the centres, oriented more or less towards quality or quantity. Top 10 rankings. The size of research centres is very heterogeneous in Europe: large centres (with more than 100 members) co-exist with small ones (10 members or even less). The total output and per member rankings shed complementary lights on the European situation (total output on the one side and labour productivity on the other). Yet, we experienced that members of small centres feel total output rankings unfair (production "necessarily" increases with size), while members of large centres feel they are (unfairly) penalized by the per member rankings (they frequently dispute the number of researchers belonging to their centre). In some sense, this is a further argument in favor of the use of both rankings.
A different approach, however, is to rank centres according to the production of the same number of researchers whatever the centre size. In this section we propose rankings based on the output of the 10 most productive members of each center. At first, it is an odd choice: 10 researchers in a large centre might represent only a few percent of the members, while in a small centre it can amount to 100% of them. Yet, given the high concentration of publications, it can be a convenient way to sum up in a single picture the production of a center. Independently of its size, if these 10 members are very productive, a centre should be attractive. For instance, top economists would agree to give a seminar or lectures in a centre with 10 top colleagues, which in turn could attract good Ph.D. students.
The first line of Table 13 indicates that for each weighting scheme, the 10 highest publishers of the Université de Toulouse 1 constitute the first such team of 10 members in Europe. The number in the first bracket still gives the total number of researchers in the center. In the second bracket stands the percentage of the total output of the centre achieved by the top 10 most productive researchers. For instance, the CLpn top 10 members published 73% of all the CLpn production of the Université de Toulouse 1, the Blue top 10 members, 94% of the Blue output, and the E1n top 10, 60% of E1n output. The last brackets gives the variation in rank compared with the ranking based on the top 10 publishers of the center over 1971-2000 (see Combes and Linnemer (2002)). In contrast with per member rankings, large centres maintain a high position in top 10 ones. For example, the London School of Economics is second in the top 10 CLpn ranking while first in the total output ranking and 31 in the per member ranking. On the other hand, small centres may have a better rank in top 10 rankings than in total output ones. Ceras moves from rank 44 (total CLpn output) up to 25 (top 10 CLpn) but not up to 1 as in the per member ranking. Similar variations occur for the European University Institute and the Iae Csic for instance.
The percentage of the centre total output realized by the top 10 members gives an idea of the concentration of production inside each center. The smaller the centre, the higher the share of the top 10 members in general but some differences may be observed. For example, the top 10 members of the University of Essex (69 members) produced 71% of the centre CLpn production while the top 10 group of the University of Warwick (64.7 members) represent (only) 57% of the centre production. In terms of Blue, the concentration of the production in the top 10 is striking: in most of the European centres the top 10 members produced close to 100% of the Blue output. The lowest concentration is observed at the London School of Economics where the top 10 counts for 70% of the total Blue production. Country rankings and Geographical Output Distribution. This section temporarily turns from the centre point of view to adopt a more geographical perspective.
First, production of research articles is compared at the country level. As shown by Table 14 , the U.K. has the highest production in Europe. The 3,538.1 U.K. researchers published between 1996 and 2000, 20,593.5 CL-pages, 998.5 Blue pages and 4,066.90 E1n articles. France stands second and Italy third, this country hierarchy being independent of the index chosen.
The font conventions introduced for table 9 are followed here, and the points of comparison are the 1971-2000 rankings (see Combes and Linnemer (2002)). At the country level, differences between 1971-2000 rankings and 1996-2000 ones are quite small. Ranks are either the same or change by one place. The only significant change concerns Israel (-3;-1;-4) which regressed according to all three indexes though less for Blue.
Country rankings are different once production per member is considered, which is presented in Table 15 for 1996-2000. Israel, first for all three production measures, ranks much higher than in total output, while the U.K., second, does not regress by much. Other small countries as Belgium, Norway, Ireland, or Greece (for E1n only) also have higher ranks, while larger ones, as for instance France, Spain, or Italy are worse ranked.
We finally study the spatial concentration within European countries, at the regional level (where the regional unit is that of the EU's so called "NUTS 3" classification). Figure 1 gives the CLpn output of EU15 regions for 1996-2000 and figure 2 gives the regional distribution of the CLpn output per member. The main feature is that the fairly strong spatial concentration of publications across countries is mirrored at the regional level for most countries. Production of the most productive regions of each country is far above the one of the others. Apart from the capital city, only one or two regions per country emerge. Spatial inequalities, while remaining important, are lower in output per member, however. In economics, U.S. institutions are considered as being the best in the world. Comparisons with other countries are few, however. The purpose of this section is to evaluate the differences between European and U.S. centers. Gathering the list of members of all U.S. universities is a huge task. Therefore, we choose to evaluate the output of only the top 60 U.S. economics departments. This list includes all the 50 departments ranked in Dusansky and Vernon (1998) ( Table 1) as well as the top 50 departments of Thursby (2000) .
Since only one department is considered for each U.S. university, the comparison is only relevant when a similar convention is followed for European centres. The main problem is that inside a given centre a researcher is sometimes member of several sub-centres between which his/her output is split (see Combes and Linnemer (2002)), which is not the case for the U.S. Therefore, we keep in this Europe / U.S. rankings only the best sub-centre of each European centre, which correspond to what is done for the U.S. Total Output, 1996-2000. Over 1996-2000, the 2,057.4 researchers in the U.S. top 60 economics departments produced one third less CLpn pages, and half less of E1n articles than the 22,271.2 European researchers. In terms of Blue pages, however, they produced 2.6 times more. This underlines that European publications are less oriented towards the Blue journals than their U.S. counterparts. Since U.S. researchers are much less numerous in our data set, they are more productive per member (4.0, 7.7, and 28.8 times more for E1n, CLpn, and Blue, respectively). These aggregate per member figures have to be considered with caution, however, as only the 60 top U.S. departments are selected.
Our sub-centre rankings are innovative on several points. First, this is the first time that the U.S. economics departments are ranked according to their CLpn and E1n productions. Next, they provide an update of Dusansky and Vernon's Blue rankings. Finally, and more important from a European perspective, they allow a comparison between European and U.S. sub-centers.
As expected, the U.S. economics departments dominate the rankings presented in Table 18 (appendix B), where the European centres are typeset in bold italic.
14 The Economics Department of Harvard University is by far the most productive department in the World over 1996-2000. The second is the Economics Department of Princeton University both in terms of CLpn and Blue pages, while the Economics Department of the University of California Berkeley is second in the E1n ranking. It is striking that the first seven U.S. economics departments are (almost) ranked in the same way for all three production criteria.
According to the CLpn ranking, the first European sub-centre (Gremaq belonging to the Université de Toulouse 1) is 9
th . In terms of Blue, the Gremaq is also the first European sub-centre, but 15 U.S. economics departments produced more. Finally, when production is measured in terms of E1n publications, the European sub-centres perform better. In particular, the Economics Department of Oxford University is ranked 4th. The number of members of the Economics Department of Oxford University is, however, larger than the usual size of a U.S. economics department. Finally, note that the rankings of European sub-centres are relatively close to those of their corresponding European centers. Output per member, 1996-2000. 15 
Conclusions
In the longer version of this paper (Combes and Linnemer (2002)), we report many other rankings based on other production indexes and other ways to truncate centres (considering only the top 10 or top 5% best researchers in the centre, or, on the contrary, excluding them). All rankings are extended to the top 150 centres and sub-centres. It is difficult to summarize all of this information and we are convinced that a single ranking could not do the job. Each ranking sheds a different light on the relative performance of the research centers. In particular, European centres present a great variety in the number of their members, which makes it essential to compare rankings by both total output and output per member. Second, considering differences in journal quality is also necessary, but the use of different weighting schemes underlines differences in centre output. Last, the study of production over different periods of time gives information in terms of the centre dynamics.
If, still, one wants a summary of our results in one single table, it is given in Table 16 . The 75 most productive European centres over the last five years are ranked according to the mean of their rank in terms of total and per member output (which is the figure given in the table), for three indexes, CLpn, Blue, and E1n. As previously, centres in bold progress between 1971-2000 and 1996-2000, those in italics regress, and those in normal font do not move (of more than 2 ranks), the rank variation being given between the last brackets. 
A Most patronized journals per country
In Table 17 , the first column gives the name of the country, the second the name of a journal, the third the number of articles published in this journal between 1971 and 2000 by a member of a centre of this country, the fourth column the weight (in percentage) of these articles in all the (EconLit) publications of the country, the fifth column gives the cumulative percentage, the sixth column (labeled Eur.) gives the number of articles published in the journal by the (European) members of our database, column seven (%Eur.) gives the percentage of the country's publications in the European's publication (that is: Nb/Eur.), column eight (Econ.) gives the total number of articles of this journal in EconLit, and the last column the percentage of the country's articles in this journal in terms of EconLit articles in this journal (that is: Nb/Econ.). The names of journals are the most recent ones, but the number of publications includes the publications in the same journal under a former name. For example, the table includes the Spanish Economic Review which takes account of the publications in the Revista Espanola de Economia (former name). When both an English and a national name were given we tried to keep the English name to facilitate the reading. 
